set up update-test project

2019-02-13 11:50 - lnussel

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: mschnitzer
Category: Maintenance
Target version: GA

Description
the update test repo needs to be set up

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE Leap 15.0 - action #24936: set up update-test project
Resolved 2018-04-02 2018-04-11
Copied to openSUSE Leap 15.2 - action #61386: set up update-test project
Resolved 2020-03-09 2020-03-18

History
#1 - 2019-02-13 11:51 - lnussel
- Copied from action #24936: set up update-test project added

#2 - 2019-03-08 10:03 - lnussel
- Category set to Maintenance
- Assignee set to mschnitzer

For you Manuel

#3 - 2019-03-13 14:17 - msmeissn
test repos are setup, we already had update-test* updates in it.
we will refresh them now.

#4 - 2019-03-13 14:18 - msmeissn
- % Done changed from 0 to 60

#5 - 2019-03-19 06:49 - mschnitzer
Marcus and I set up the incident, but the test packages don't build atm. We'll fix them soon and should have this done till 2019-03-27.

#6 - 2019-03-28 15:09 - mschnitzer
- % Done changed from 60 to 100

done

#7 - 2019-03-29 08:50 - mschnitzer
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#8 - 2019-03-29 08:50 - mschnitzer
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#9 - 2019-12-20 13:01 - lnussel
- Copied to action #61386: set up update-test project added